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We congratulate Qatar’s leadership and people, as well as Muslims worldwide, We congratulate Qatar’s leadership and people, as well as Muslims worldwide, 
on the advent of Ramadan, making supplication to Allah that peace, harmony, on the advent of Ramadan, making supplication to Allah that peace, harmony, 
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Hoping to reach more than Hoping to reach more than two milliontwo million  
people worldwidepeople worldwide

Youssef bin Ahmed Al-Kuwari

CEO, Qatar Charity 

The blessed month of Ramadan is approaching, as 
a guest dearer to all of us, to honors us with its 
generous gifts and give us a great opportunity for 
obedience, compassion, giving and rewards.

I take this opportunity to extend my warmest 
congratulations and sincerest wishes to Qatar’s 
leadership, government, citizens and residents on 
the advent of the holy month of Ramadan, making 
supplication to Allah that peace, harmony, 

and happiness would prevail everywhere in the 
world. I pray to Allah to help us in fasting, doing 
many acts of worship and charity, assisting the 
underprivileged, and bringing the distressed out 
of discomfort. 

We launched the ‘Ramadan of Hope’ drive for the 
last year 1442 AH – 2021 Ramadan, which 
was better supported by the benefactors of Qatar 
to implement our Ramadan projects in dozens 
of countries. I express my sincere thanks and 
gratitude to our supporters for their trust and 
generosity that contributed to restoring hope 

to those in need and alleviating the suffering of 
the underprivileged, as a large number of 

them lack the simplest and most basic 
necessities of life, and are unable to 

meet the food needs of their families 
and children. 

With the same name ‘Ramadan 
of Hope’, we have launched our 
Ramadan drive for the year 1443 

AH – 2022 Ramadan, believing 
that giving brings back the 

hope for a safer and more 

stable life, and helps realize the hope of the 
underprivileged and the affected for a dignified 
life.  

We, with the support of benevolent people in 
Ramadan, aims to benefit more than two million 
people in 40 countries, including Qatar, as part 
of our QR 133 million our Ramadan drive. The 
drive includes ‘Feed the Fasting' (food packages 
and Iftar meals), Eid clothing, ‘Eid Gift’ for 
orphans and children from low-income families, 
Zakat al-Fitr and the ‘Ramadan Gift’. 

The campaign will also focus on domestic aid 
through the ‘Alaqraboon’ initiative, and we 
hope, with the support of philanthropists, to 
deliver QR 84 million social aid to those in debt 
and humanitarian cases. 

Qatar Charity, while implementing the Ramadan 
projects, will continue to take into account the 
precautionary measures against the covid-19, 
and will make all efforts to improve the methods 
that facilitate the receiving of donations. There 
are many ways to donate. Donors can use both 
electronic services and traditional methods for 
donating.

May Allah accept our good deeds and acts of 
charity٫
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Hope makes a person feel better. It gives determination and desire to succeed, and en-
courages to face the difficulties and challenges boldly and bravely. It helps make a posi-
tive and better change. 

Giving brings back the hope for a safer and more stable life, and helps realize the hope of 
the underprivileged for a dignified life.  

As Ramadan is the month of giving, mercy and charity, Qatar Charity hopes that the ben-
efactors will be hope makers by giving zakat, alms and donations, and they will make the 
holy month a new start to change the life of refugees, internally displaced persons (IDPs) 
and those in need for the better. 

In order to make a difference in the life of the vulnerable, Qatar Charity hopes that the 
philanthropists will contribute to Qatar Charity’s developmental and social welfare pro-
jects, as well as to its seasonal projects like Iftar meals, food packages, Eid clothing, Eid 
gifts for orphans, and Zakat Al-Ftr.  

Let us spread hope everywhere, draw a smile on the faces of the underprivileged and the 
deprived, lift them out of poverty and destitution, bring joy to their hearts, make them 
self-dependent, and preserve their human dignity. 

Let’s fulfill the hope of the 
vulnerable for a diginifed life
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The "Ramadan of Hope" campaign, which seeks to provide a dignified life for the underprivileged and the 

deprived, aims to support the six key sectors, which are:

Education, health, economic empowerment, water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH), social welfare 

(sponsorships), and social housing (homes for the poor).

The Ramadan drive also aims to implement seasonal projects, which are:

‘Feed the Fasting’(ready-to-eat meals and food packages), Eid clothing, Eid gifts, and Zakat al-Fitr. 

Campaign’s Key Areas

Education Health
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Social Housing

(Homes for the Poor)

water, sanitation & 

hygiene (WASH)

Social Welfare

(Sponsorships)

Economic

Empowerment



Qatar Charity‘s Ramadan Projects                 in and outside Qatar for 1443 AH -  2022

40
Countries
Worldwide

3
Continents  (Asia,
Africa, Europe)

We
operate in

Ramadan 
Projects are to be 
implemented in 

Cost of Assistance for
Those in Debt and
Humanitarian Cases
 In Qatar

QR 84.2 million

Beneficiaries of Assistance
for Those in Debt and
Humanitarian Cases
In Qatar

4,300 Persons

Cost of Ramadan Projects
in and outside Qatar

QR 133 million

Beneficiaries of Ramadan
Projects
in and outside Qatar

2 million
People

QR 24.1 million

590,500 Persons

Cost of ‘Feed the Fasting’
project
outside Qatar

Beneficiaries of ‘Feed the
Fasting’ project 
outside Qatar

Beneficiaries of
Zakat Al-Fitr
In Qatar

Cost of Zakat Al-Fitr
In Qatar

QR 1.1 million

3,000 Persons

Cost of Community
Projects
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of
Community Projects
In Qatar

QR 1.1 million

16,240 Persons

Cost of Ramadan Gist
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of
Ramadan Gist
In Qatar

QR 1.5 million

5,000 Persons

QR 33 million

Beneficiaries of Ramadan
Projects
outside Qatar

1.1 million People

Cost of Ramadan Projects
outside Qatar

QR 7.8 million

519,000 Persons

Cost of Zakat Al-Fitr
outside Qatar

Beneficiaries of Zakat
Al-Fitr project 
outside Qatar

Cost of Eid Gifts for
Children from Low-Income
Families In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Eid Gifts for
Children from Low-Income
Families In Qatar

QR 360,000

900 Childrent

QR 1.2 million

5,960 Children

Cost of Eid Clothing
project 
outside Qatar

Beneficiaries of Eid
Clothing project 
outside Qatar

QR 100 million

Beneficiaries of Ramadan
Projects
In Qatar

943,000 Persons

Cost of Ramadan Projects
In Qatar

Cost of Eid Clothing
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Eid Clothing
In Qatar

QR 180,000

450 Children

Cost of Mobile Istar
for Workers
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Mobile
Istar for Workers
In Qatar

QR 7.1 million

562,000 Persons

Cost of Ramadan Supply
for Low Income Families
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Ramadan
Supply for Low Income
Families In Qatar

QR 2.4 million

20,000 Persons

Cost of Mobile Istar
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Mobile
Istar
In Qatar

QR 800,200

54,000 Persons

Cost of Giving Water to
Worshipers in Ramadan
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Giving
Water to Worshipers
in Ramadan In Qatar

QR 226,700

241,920 Persons

Cost of Istar Meals for
Expatriates 
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of Istar
Meals for
In Qatar

QR 547,900

30,000 Persons

Cost of From Home to
Home Project
In Qatar

Beneficiaries of From
Home to Home Project
In Qatar

QR 187,700

6,000 Persons
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Ramadan Projects in Qatar  

Some 943,000 people are expected to be beneficiaries of the QR 100 million 

Ramadan projects implemented in Qatar.

Low-income families, orphans, those in debt, humanitarian cases, and workers 

are expected to benefit from the assistance delivered in Qatar.

Under the Ramadan drive, social, cultural and community programs will be 

held throughout the holy month.

The ‘Ramadan of Hope’ drive, with the support of philanthropists, 
aspires to implement several seasonal projects in Qatar during 
Ramadan to benefit workers, low-income families and orphans. The 
campaign also seeks to deliver assistance to those in debt, widows and 
humanitarian cases, in addition to implementing many awareness and 
cultural projects and voluntary initiatives.

Nearly one million people in Qatar are expected to benefit from the 
QR 100 million projects that will be implemented in the country during 
Ramadan. 

8 Qatar Charity
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1 - Seasonal Projects - These projects include the following:

Mobile Iftar
 It includes Iftar snacks for those, who are at traffic signals 
and unable to reach home before the Adhaan of Magribh.
Number of expected beneficiaries:  54,000  persons
Cost:      QR 800,200 

A - Feed the Fasting:
Mobile Iftar for Worker
It includes ready-to-eat meals, which will be distributed to 
workers in their places of residing or working. 
Number of expected beneficiaries:  562,000 workers
Cost:      QR 7.1 million

From Home to Home
Meals, prepared by Qatari families, will be distributed to 
families with limited income.
Number of expected beneficiaries:  6,000  persons
Cost:      QR 187,700 

Iftar for Expatriate Communities
Ready-to-eat Iftar meals will be distributed to low-income 
expatriate families, workers, and those out of work. 
Number of expected beneficiaries:  30,000  persons
Cost:      QR 457,900 

Giving Water to Worshipers
Water bottles will be distributed to worshipers in mosques 
during Ramadan. 
Number of expected beneficiaries:  242,000  persons       

Ramadan Supply
Low-income families, widows, and expatriate families are 
expected to receive vouchers to get food supplies in Ramadan. 
Number of expected beneficiaries:  20,000  persons
Cost:      QR 2.4 million

B - Zakat Al-Fitr
This is to support families with limited income.
Number of expected beneficiaries:  3000  persons
Cost:      QR 1.1 million 



D - Khair Home
This is a challenge among Qatari families to promote humanitarian values and support 
charitable projects. Each family allocates and designs a corner, as a charitable exhibition, 
at home, where produced and ready-made materials (sweets and toys) will be sold. The 
family will invite the relatives and their children to visit the corner and buy the items, 
in addition to organizing many important activities for them. Then, the profits, made 
throughout Ramadan, will be collected to implement a charitable project, chosen by the 
families, in their memory.

D - Eid Clothing
This is to extend financial support to children from low-
income families during Ramadan to provide them with the 
Eid clothes.  
 Number of expected beneficiaries: 450  children
Cost:      QR 180,000 

B - Charity Kitchen
Qatari figures and volunteering teams will prepare Iftar meals 
through a kitchen reserved by Qatar Charity in Ramadan. The 
meals will be distributed to families with limited income.

2 - ‘Alaqraboon’ Assistance
This is financial aid to help those in debt and humanitarian 
cases facing emergency circumstances. 
Number of expected beneficiaries:  4,300 persons
Cost:      QR 84.2 million  

C - Ramadan Gift
This is to provide financial support to low-income families 
before Ramadan. 
Number of expected beneficiaries: 5000  persons
Cost:      QR 1.5 million 

E - Eid Gifts for Orphans and Children from Low-
Income Families
An amount of money is given, as a gift, to orphans sponsored 
by Qatar Charity, and to children from low-income families 
to share the joy of Eid with them. 
 Number of expected beneficiaries:  900  children
Cost:      QR 360,000 

3- Cultural projects and Community 
Initiatives These projects and initiatives include the following:

A - Initiatives Challenge-3
This is a humanitarian competition between several 
voluntary initiatives in Ramadan to creatively present the 
best community program.

C - Ramadan Box
This is a box designed by Qatar Charity. It contains activities 
and cultural information about Ramadan. 

Alaqraboon
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Qatar Charity, through its field offices and partners, aims to implement 
Ramadan projects in 39 countries across three continents, as part of its 
‘Ramadan of Hope’ campaign, focusing on crisis-hit regions and poverty-
stricken communities. Some 1.1 million people are expected to benefit from 
Qatar Charity’s QR 33 million Ramadan projects. 

Ramadan projects focus on crisis-hit areas 
and poverty-stricken communities 

Implemented in 39 countries,

The QR 33  million projects are expected to reach 1.1 
million people.

Ramadan projects include ‘Feed the Fasting’ Eid Clothing 
and Zakat Al-Fitr.
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The ‘Feed the Fasting’ project consists of either ready-to-eat Iftar meals or food packages that 

contain essential foodstuffs for a family for the whole month of Ramadan.

Cost: QR 24.1 million    Beneficiaries: 590,500 people

Zakat al-Fitr aims to share the joy of Eid with the underprivileged.  

Cost: QR 7.8 million    Beneficiaries:  519,000 people

The Eid clothing aims to share the joy of Eid with orphans. 

Cost : QR 1.2 million    Beneficiaries: 5,960 orphans

Feed the Fasting

Zakat Al-Ftir

Eid Clothing
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Easy and Secure Ways to Calculate 
and Pay Zakat 

As Ramadan is a blessed month when people want to pay their zakat, Qatar Charity has 
brought many easy, smart, and secure ways to help benevolent people to calculate and pay 
Zakat and inquire about Zakat-related tasks. 

In addition to Qatar Charity’s websites and app, the zakat-related services can be received 
through the following: 

The Zakat section, through an expert, calculates Zakat and responds to the questions of 
individuals, companies, professionals, self-employed persons and property owners, etc.

Zakat
Section

Communication with Zakat Section:

Zakat Expert’s Email: rmojahed@qcharity.org

Zakat Expert’s Phone No: 55035744 | 44290152

from 9 AM to 3 PM daily 

 from 9:30 PM to 1 AM daily except Friday
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مقترح واجهة استيكر فرع قطر الخيرية  )3(

Zakaty Website and App 

Website:

qcharity.org/en/qa/zakat

App Link: 
qcharity.org/en/qa/home/
mobileappsdetails?ParentWebStoryId=14505 

Call Center

Contact:

44667711

Branches & Collection Points
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Media Program

This is an English-language talk show that aims to raise awareness of the most 
pressing humanitarian issues, shedding light on Qatar Charity's globally carried out 
humanitarian and developmental interventions.

Presented by: Manar Magdy Zahran   Medium: QBS Radio 

Time: 7:00 PM | Friday and Saturday

Focus
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Working Hours in Ramadan 

110
Collection Points

1,949
Collection Boxes 

11
Branches for Women

20
Branches for Men

Days
Working Hours

From To

From Saturday to Thursday 9:00 AM 12:00 AM (Midnight)

Friday 12:30 PM 12:30 AM (Midnight)

Days
First Shift Second Shift

From To From To

From Saturday to Thursday 10:00 AM 05:30 PM 08:30 PM 12:00 AM 
(Midnight)

Friday 12:30 PM 05:30 PM 08:30 PM 12:00 AM 
(Midnight)

Days
Working Hours

From To

From Saturday to Thursday 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM 8:30 PM - 12:00 AM 
(Midnight)

Friday 12:30 PM - 5:30 PM 8:30 PM - 12:00 AM 
(Midnight)

Al Hilal Branch

Other Branches

Headquarters “Lusail”

Branches & 
Collection Points:

We are across Qatar 
to facilitate your 

contributions.



Collection Points44667711 qch.qa/appenqch.qa/Iftar
Ways to donate

Licsensed By RACA LC2022QTCH01 - 000023

Empowering, 
for a dignified life
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Ways to Multiply Rewards 
in Ramadan
Qatar Charity has designed a bunch of easy, smart and secure apps and websites to help 
people multiply their rewards in Ramadan, engage them in humanitarian activities, and 
promote solidarity among them. 

One, through these apps and websites, can make easy and safe online donations for the 
benefit of the underprivileged in Ramadan. 

Recurring Giving
One can, through this page, carry out 
various types of acts of charity daily, weekly 

or monthly.

qcharity.org/en/qa/donor-profile/create-new-standing-order

Qatar Charity’s Website & App
The attractively designed website and app provide a 
complete and detailed picture of Qatar Charity’s services 
and projects implemented worldwide, keep the donors 
well-informed of the latest campaigns, and allow them to 
easily donate for the projects of their choice. 

qch.qa/appen

qcharity.org/en/qa



  طلب  محصلالصفحة الرئيسة

 استقبال  طلب الخدمة ملئ  بيانات

طلب تبرع عيني  (طيف)

طلب تبرع عيني  (طيف)

This service, available at Qatar Charity’s app, allows a donor to request a Tayf collector 
for in-kind donations, and the system automatically locates the donor on the map. 
Upon request, the collector is sent to the donor’s place to collect the donations.

qcharity.org/en/qa/home/tayf

Collector for In-kind Donations  

Homepage Request Collector Fill in the data Service request reception

Your Request is DONE

OK

we will contact you soon..!

1 2 3 4
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Dal Ala Al- Kheer
This service allows social media users to promote Qatar 
Charity's projects through their accounts, and track the 
impact of leading to good.

qcharity.org/en/qa/dal/about 

charity.org/en/qa/gift

Gift  
This is an innovative initiative to encourage people to 
dedicate charity work and ongoing charity projects to 
those they hold dear on various happy occasions. All a 
donor needs to do is to choose a project, then, enter the 
gift receiver detail, and write the message that will inform 
the receiver of a special gift with the project link. 

qcharity.org/en/qa/donation/thawab

This service helps you dedicate a charitable project in 
the memory of a beloved one. You can either fully cover 
the cost of the project by yourself, invite your family 
members and friends for donating, or do crowdfunding 

for the project. 
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qcharity.org/en/qa/donation/omniaty

qcharity.org/en/qa/ramadan/ramadansadaqa/2

The ‘Omniaty’ initiative urges sponsors and donors to realize the simple 
wishes of orphans and children sponsored by Qatar Charity. They can choose 
and fulfill such wishes through Qatar Charity’s website and app.

This is an automated donation service that works during the last 10 nights 
of Ramadan, helping donors to multiply their rewards and support those in 
need, through Qatar Charity’s website and app. 

10 Nights 
Charity



The ‘Alaqraboon’ app makes it easier for low-income families and 

those in debt or requiring urgent humanitarian assistance in Qatar 

to easily submit and follow up requests for assistance. This app, 

which is the first of its kind in Qatar, helps them know the required 

documents that should be attached along with the requests.

a link between benefactors 
and beneficiaries 

Alaqraboon app 

qcharity.org/en/qa/home/mobileappsdetails?ParentWebStoryId=18750
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Live the Most beautiful Moments of Ramadan 
with the Best Buddies
Qatar Charity has brought several valuable apps and electronic books to be your best buddies that will help 
you do more good deeds and multiply your rewards in Ramadan. 

2 - Jamii Al Hadith App

The ‘Jamii Al Hadith’ app brings together all the sayings of the Prophet Muhammad 
-peace and blessing of Allah be upon him-, and makes the reading experience 
easier and more enjoyable.

1 - Ayamy App

The ‘Ayamy’ app is designed to accompany you every day throughout the year. 
The app contains valuable books that suit all family members and address various 
interests. It also offers many features such as Qibla direction, prayer times, Hajj 
guide, Imsakiyya (Ramadan Fasting Calendar), a collection for supplications, and 
Fatwa services.

qcharity.org/en/qa/home/mobileappsdetails?ParentWebStoryId=14504

qcharity.org/en/qa/home/mobileappsdetails?ParentWebStoryId=14506  

3 - Qatar Charity Online Library 

This page helps you learn about Qatar Charity’s publications, including ‘Ghiras’, a 
specialized humanitarian magazine, a collection of books and researches that take an 
interest in humanitarian and voluntary work, brochures, and children's books.

qcharity.org/en/qa/media 
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When Rabia Qazi, a talented Pakistani girl, was only 8-year old, her father died in the 2005 Kashmir 

earthquake. Her mother took the responsibility of all of her 4 siblings. The mother, however, also 

passed away in 2014, leaving her children for an uncertain future and in financial hardship. 

When everything looked darker for the orphaned Rabia, Qatar Charity’s Social Protection 

program kindled a ray of hope in her life. The support she received from the benefactors of Qatar 

encouraged her to never give up and continue her education. 

Due to All the hard work Rabia had done, she got admission in MBBS in Poonch Medical College 

Rawalakot for the session of 2016-22. She is about to complete her study in April, 2022, 

The very ambitious Rabia dreams of supporting the underprivileged and providing them with 

medical services free of charge. “I have faced many challenging situations in my life. I became an 

orphan at a very early age. I know very well that without parents, survival becomes very difficult,” 

said Rabia. 

“I saw a dream to become a doctor. The dream will come true very soon. I extend my heartiest 

gratitude to the generous sponsor, who brought a light into my life and gave me a chance to 

become able to serve others, especially the deprived,” Rabia added, thanking Qatar Charity for 

properly taking care of her, as an orphaned student. 

Pakistan’s parentless 
Rabia becomes doctor    



Feed the fasting for a dignified life

Download Interactive electronic version

qch.qa/Iftar22


